Clinical Data Products

The ability to run reports by MS-DRGs is now available on this tool. The default setting is by MS-DRG.

Comparative Data Analysis

Produce comparative study reports based on databases. Select Database, Focus Health Care Organization (HCO), HCO Comparison Group (optional), Report Type, and Study Population (optional).

Select Database
Select the database on which to base reports.

Select Focus Healthcare Organization
Select the focus HCO for reports from the list of HCOs available in the selected database. Expected values based on risk adjustment are included in reports for comparisons. To also include comparisons with other HCOs, select the HCOs that are to make up the comparison group.

Select Report Type
Choose from the available report types. Click on 'Submit Report' to view the resulting report.

Select Report Options (Optional)
Choose from the available report options.

Risk Adjustment
Based on MS-DRG, DRG

Cost Type
Standard cost

Order By
HCO

Report Format
Tabular, Spreadsheet

Send Report To
Screen, Report Folder